Virtual fair for first year Master’s degree students (BA and MEF_bf)

Double degree opportunities

Wednesday Nov. 9th 2022
dSEA International Office

Associate Dean for International Relations: prof. Roberto Antonietti
Melita Bastianello (Coordinator)

Greta Pesce
Sandra Agyei Kyeremeh
Enrico Soncin (Erasmus+)

Contacts
international.economia@unipd.it
049 8271232 / 1428

www.economia.unipd.it

Where we are
Via Bassi 1, V piano
Book an appointment to come to our office or for a Zoom call:
https://www.economia.unipd.it/node/911
Partner Institutions

ESC Clermont Business School
SCHOOL FOR LIFE SINCE 1919

Baruch College
Zicklin School of Business
• Apply now (first-year). Deadline for application: **Nov. 25 2022 at 12:00 PM** in Moodle SESP > dSEA > Student Area > International Office

• Exchange program next year (full second-year)

• Meet the **language requirements** set by the partner university (you can apply by Nov. 25 also without a language certificate. If selected, obtain a language certificate asap, in order to meet the application deadline set by the host university).

• Complete the first-year exams before leaving

• Final thesis (14 CFU/ECTS) to be done at UNIPD

• For more information on the programs visit our website: https://www.economia.unipd.it/Internazionale/international-office/Double%20Degree
• Double degree program dedicated to: **BA_accounting and finance** and **MEF_banking and finance**

• Final **double degrees**: MSc in «Finance» (ZSB Baruch) and «Business Administration» or «Economics and Finance» (dSEA UNIPD)

• Available slots: «unlimited»

• **Scholarships**
  UNIPD: around € 700/month for all the participants
  and
  dSEA reimbursement of expenses: € 6.000 for the first 5 students in the final ranking

• **2 steps to be selected:**
  1) with dSEA in December → meet the prerequisites listed in the [call for application](#) and do the interview
  2) interview with ZSB in the first months of 2023
• Double degree program dedicated to: **BA_management** and **BA_accounting and finance**

• Final **double degrees**: MSc in «*Master Grande Ecole / Master in Management*» (ESC Clermont) and «*Business Administration*» (dSEA UNIPD)

• Available slots: 4. The final ranking will be published in December 2022.

• **Selection criteria** in brief: 30% GPA – 60% motivational interview – 10% previous international experiences. For more details read the [call for application](#)

• Second-year:
  in Clermont: semester 1 exams and semester 2 internship (in France or in another country)
  in Padova: 2 more exams to get all the credits for the graduation

• **Scholarships**
  UNIPD: around € 500/month for all the participants (Erasmus+ and additional fundings)
Contact details:

www.economia.unipd.it
international.economia@unipd.it